Pacific Union Conference
REACH Tool Kit
REACH Tool Kit items are listed with approximate costs and primary links to the publisher website to assist with finding the correct
item. It is still important to do a Google search and check Amazon as you may find the item for less. However, be careful that
everything is included and that it is the same item when ordering from other sites. Taxes and shipping are not figured into the
approximate cost.
ITEM
How Difficult Can This Be? The F.A.T. City Workshop DVD and Discussion Leaders
Guide Book by PBS
http://www.shoppbs.org/product/index.jsp?productId=1863454&cp=&sr=1&kw=ho
w+difficult+can+this+be&origkw=how+difficult+can+this+be&parentPage=search
and
http://www.shoppbs.org/product/index.jsp?productId=1407081&cp=&sr=1&kw=ho
w+difficult+can+this+be&origkw=how+difficult+can+this+be&parentPage=search
(Note: This DVD can be found for less through Amazon; sometimes it ships with the
guide book but not always. Be careful to find out whether it comes with or without).
Yellow Highlighter Tape by Lee products
http://www.leeproducts.com/Education_Tape.aspx
(Note: Sometimes can buy in bulk for better pricing or through another source.)
A 5 Could Make Me Lose Control Materials
http://www.aapcpublishing.net/book/view/150/a‐5‐could‐make‐me‐lose‐control‐
an‐activity‐based‐method‐for‐evaluating‐and‐supporting‐highly‐anxious‐students‐
(Note: This item has several loose pages of cards and two thin booklets. This item is
least expensive through Amazon for $17.41.)
Time Timer 3”
http://www.timetimer.com/store/product/1/time‐timer%28and%29reg%3B‐3‐
%28tta4%29
(Note: This item is least expensive through Amazon for $19.22. Timer comes in three
sizes: 3”, 8” and 12”. Any size is acceptable. 3” is most portable.)
Yellow Reading Helper “Rulers” (1‐RHYS Standard Yellow and 1‐RHYW Yellow Wide)
http://www.thereadinghelper.com/ordering.php
(These do come in other colors that are acceptable. Only Yellow and Blue come in 3
sizes.)
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COST
$49.95

$ 3.25

$24.95

$30.00

$ 4.00

Webster’s Spelling Corrector Plus by Franklin NCS‐101
http://www.franklin.com/ncs‐101

$14.99

Grotto Grip Pencil Trainer 3‐pk
https://pathwaysforlearning.com/Products_‐_Grotto_Grip.html
(Note: Least expensive to buy in bulk through Amazon, such as a 36 pk and divide 3
per box, copy instructions and put in ziplock bag.)
The Assignment Notebook by Success by Design (Blank Dates)
http://www.successbydesign.com/planners/elementary‐school‐planners/eans‐the‐
assignment‐notebook‐economy.html
(Note: This is an Economy Elementary Student Planner without the dates so that it
does not expire. It is an example of what should be used. The company provides
similar formats with dates and different covers. The economy cover from last year
has been discontinued. Cost reduces with larger quantity.)
Pre‐Referral Intervention Manual‐Third Edition by Hawthorne (00670)
http://www.hawthorne‐ed.com/pages/pre‐referral/pr1.html
(Note: This book can be purchased with the forms as a complete kit for $133.00.
However, for cost purposes, we purchased the book separately and provided
examples of the forms: 5 Problem checklist and 5 intervention strategies forms.)
Learning and Behavior Problem Checklist (5 Forms) by Hawthorne (00671)
http://www.hawthorne‐ed.com/pages/pre‐referral/pr2.html
(Note: Kit provides 5 examples of this form, though more could be provided. Cost is
50 forms for $44.00. If you provide 5 forms for each kit the cost is $4.40.)
Intervention Strategies Documentation Forms (5 Forms) by Hawthorne (00672)
http://www.hawthorne‐ed.com/pages/pre‐referral/pr2.html
(Note: Kit provides 5 examples of this form, though more could be provided. Cost is
50 forms for $38.00. If you provide 5 forms for each kit the cost is $3.80.)
ADAPT Teacher Accommodation Planbook by Specialty Press (1992)
http://www.amazon.com/Program‐Attention‐Deficit‐Accommodation‐
Teaching/dp/1886941092
(Note: This item is least expensive through Amazon for $3.95. Publisher site not
available.)
Soundations! By MTS publications
http://mtspublications.com/?wpsc‐product=soundations
(Note: Consists of spiral book and concept cards.)

$ 5.60
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$ 4.86

$51.00

$ 4.40

$ 3.80

$ 3.95

$32.53

NCR Paper – Lined (Non‐carbon copy paper)
100 full page 2‐part Lined Note Taking Forms (SKU 137)
http://www.ncrforms.com/search.php?mode=search&page=1
(Note: Each kit provides 10 examples of NCR lined Paper, though more could be
provided. Cost is 100 pages for $39.00. If you provide 10 pages for each kit the cost is
$3.90. However, depending on the number of kits needed, it may be more cost
effective to purchase the 1,000 pages for $99.00.)
NCR Paper – Blank (Non‐carbon copy paper)
NCR Pre‐Collated Carbonless Paper (NCR0395), Letter ‐ 8.5" x 11" ‐ Smooth ‐ 250 /
Pack ‐ Canary, Bright White, printable on copiers; Ink and LaserJet printers.
http://www.business‐supply.com/p‐18610‐ncr‐precollated‐carbonless‐paper‐
ncr0395.aspx?utm_le=true&id={adwords_producttargetid}&gclid=CPzrgOLrrrUCFSH
ZQgodJTgAOA
(Note: Each kit provides 25 examples of NCR Blank Paper, though more could be
provided. Cost is 250 pages for $19.06. If you provide 25 pages for each kit the cost is
$1.91.)
Raised Lined Paper by Pro‐ed
Right Line Wide Paper; 250 Sheets, 8.5" x 11"
http://www.proedinc.com/customer/ProductView.aspx?ID=2401
(Note: Each kit provides 25 examples of NCR Blank Paper, though more could be
provided. Cost is 250 pages for $55.00. If you provide 25 pages for each kit the cost is
$5.50.)
Plastic Bin ‐ Snap 'N Stack Seas (2) 10"X 14" Rectangle Layers
Great portable bin has a top and bottom compartment for on‐the‐go organization
and easy accessibility.
http://www.amazon.com/Snap‐Stack‐Seas‐Rectangle‐Layers/dp/B005PQAHZM
Total
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$ 3.90

$ 1.91

$ 5.50

$14.04

$258.63
(Not including tax
and shipping)

